Introduction to Hip-Hop

NEW Virtual Professional Development Course for Instrumental, Vocal, and General Music Teachers at All Grade Levels

One of the most popular requests from educators are tools not only to understand hip-hop, but how it can be effectively introduced and utilized with students as a culturally responsive pedagogy. This course will help participants understand hip-hop music’s influential voice in education and identify key artists, producers, and sounds while learning to create their own samples, lyrics, and songs. Participants will be exposed to compositional techniques, culture-building activities, and an array of artists, playlists, and songs that support a classroom-friendly learning environment.

What You’ll Get

• New virtual strategies focusing on instrumental instruction, improvisation, and songwriting using music production.
• Curricular projects & activities for all of your music students.
• Unlimited access to new curricular materials and online resources.
• Participation in a community of more than 3,000 music teachers from across the country.

Georgia Music Teachers – Sign Up Today!
(Limited Seating)

Date(s) and Time(s)
Saturday, May 8 from 10:00-1:00PM ET

Register Now!
No cost to participants!

https://www.tfaforms.com/4845923?EventID=a0D3t00000EJZ9G

Questions?
Email us at training@littlekidsrock.org.

Find out more about Little Kids Rock at littlekidsrock.org.